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Continental ‘Conti Milestone’ Tires
•	 Specially	engineered	for	big	touring	bikes	

and cruisers
•	 Wear	resistant	compound	and	deep	tread	

mean exceptionally high mileage
•	 Exclusive	ASC	“Activated	Silica	Compound”	

technology delivers exceptional wet grip 
and control without decreasing mileage

•	 Front	and	rear	tread	patterns	offer	a	unique	
style that compliment your motorcycle

•	 H-rated,	six-ply	tube/tubeless	design
•	 Match	well	with	TK16	and	TK17	‘Conti	Tour’	

tires for even more fitment

Front Tires
1291427 110/90H	x	19"	RBL
1291428 80/90H	x	21"	RBL

Rear Tires
1291388 150/80H	x	16"	WWL
RBL = Raised black letters

WWL = Wide whitewall

NWL = Narrow whitewall

Conti GO
•	 Perfect	grip	under	all	weather	conditions	for	

year round riders
•	 Excellent	mileage	due	to	updated	com-

pound technology.
•	 Improved	carcass	construction	for	superior	

handling and stability.
•	 Innovative	tread	pattern	design	for	even	

wear and unmatched water displacement.

Conti GO… Front Bias (TL)
1291028 110/90Hx18”	

Conti GO… Rear Bias (TL)
1291032 120/90Vx18”
1291034 150/70Vx18”

moTorCYCle Tire siZe 
ConVersion CharT

  fronT Tires

 meTriC alpha inCh

	 80/90	 MH90	 2.50/2.75

	 90/90	 MJ90	 2.75/3.00

	 100/90	 MM90	 3.25/3.50

	 110/90	 MN90	 3.75/4.00

	 120/80	 	 4.25/4.50

	 120/90	 MR90	 4.25/4.50

	 130/90	 MT90	 5.00/5.10

  rear Tires

 meTriC alpha inCh

	 110/90	 MP85	 4.50/4.75

	 120/90	 MR90	 4.50/4.75

	 130/80	 	 5.00/5.10

	 130/90	 MT90	 5.00/5.10

	 140/80	 	 5.50/6.00

					140/85																MU85	
											5.50/6.00

	 140/90	 MU90	 5.50/6.00

	 150/80	 MV85	 6.00/6.25

	 150/90	 MV85	 6.00/6.25

Maxxis ‘Classic’
Aggressive styling, high load capacities, and 
H-rating	for	speeds	up	to	130	mph	make	these	
tires a great choice for your bike. Unique tread 
patterns are matched front and rear with 
deep-offset grooves to channel water away 
from the contact patch for excellent wet han-
dling.The offset center rib reduces the tenden-
cy to wander on rain grooves and pavement 
irregularities. Maxxis Classics are a tubeless 
design constructed with a tough nylon carcass, 
reinforced sidewalls and a specially formulated 
long-life tread compound.

Front Tires
1225596 90/90	x	19"
1225600 100/90	x	19"
1225619 110/90	x	19"
1225592 MT90	x	16"
1225632 MH90	x	21"

Rear Tires
1225588 5.10	x	16"
1225674 5.50	x	16"
1225629 130/90	x	16"
1225610 150/80	x	15"
1225611 150/90	x	15"
1225613 170/80	x	15"

Vintage Style Wide Whitewall 
Tire
This “Wide Whitewall” tire is an excellent fin-
ishing piece for any antique restoration proj-
ect, or for just trying to achieve that nostalgic 
look on later model bikes. Features include 
nearly two full inches of whitewall, 6-ply con-
struction, “C” load rating range and is S-rated 
for speeds up to 113 mph. Designed for front 
or rear tire use. Tube required.
1222004 5.10"	x	16"	wide	whitewall


